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• Key Cutting
• Door & Window Deadlocks –
 Supplied and Installed
• Locks Opened, Repaired and Rekeyed
• Automotive Locks & Keys – 
 Electronic Key Specialists

• High Security Master Key Systems
• Safe Sales, Installation and Servicing – 
 Domestic & Commercial
• Mobile Locksmithing Service – Statewide
• Electronic Security – Alarms, CCTV and   
 Access Control

HOBART
Telephone: (03) 6234 2555   Address: 215 Harrington Street Hobart Tasmania 7000

LAUNCESTON
Telephone: (03) 6331 7644   Address: 231 Wellington Street Launceston Tasmania 7250

BURNIE
Telephone: (03) 6431 6022   Address: 55A Marine Terrace Burnie Tasmania 7320

www.jacksonssecurity.com.au

Have Fun & Play
Responsibly Gamblers Help 1800 858 858

Proud to support our local Neighbourhood Watch
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DO WE HAVE YOUR UP TO DATE 
WATCH INFORMATION?

A reminder to Area Co-ordinators that the financial 
year is 1 July to 30 June. The annual fee, currently 

$25.00, should be sent to the State Treasurer 
within three months of the end of the financial 
year. A request for payment will be emailed out 

by Treasurer Wayne Burness shortly.

DATES FOR YOUR 
CALENDAR FOR 2016:

Wednesday 5 October 
30th Anniversary Celebrations South

Tuesday 11 October 
30th Anniversary Celebrations North

BULLETIN BOARD
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AROUND THE STATE

Compiled by State President 
Jan Dunsby

Affirmative Action in the the Face of Arson Attacks
Neighbourhood Watch Tasmania has announced some 
positive and affirmative action to support the residents 
and home owners of Primrose Sands. 
 
State President, Jan Dunsby, recently advised that 
Neighbourhood Watch Tasmania will provide funding 
to enable up to six security cameras to be installed at 
strategic points across the town. 
 
“Although there is not a designated Neighbourhood 
Watch in the area, we believe that supporting the 
community in this way pro-actively sends out a 
message that crimes of this type must be stopped in 
their tracks” said Ms Dunsby. 
 
“We have undertaken this support for the Primrose 
Sands community in consultation with Tasmania Police, 
with whom we have a partnership agreement. We 
are also working collaboratively with Crimestoppers 
Tasmania on strategies in this area.” 
 
A donation of two street signs will complete our 
support in this area.  There are also early discussions 
as to the formation of a Watch in the area as a result of 
our visit to the community.

As we go to print there has been one arrest, primarily 
as a result ot information provided by the local 
community.

30 Year Anniversary
This year we will acknowledge the wonderful 
achievement of the 30 year anniversary for the State 
Body of Neighbourhood Watch Tasmania.

Formed as a result of the vision of Dr Michael Readett, 
at its peak there were more than 160 member 
Watches. Today the membership is around 2/3rds that 
number, however in some cases a Watch commences 
as a result of a short term crime spike and eventually 
folds as that matter is resolved. Maybe we should use 
this as a measure of success!

During October we intend to hold an event to mark our 
anniversary in both the South and North of the State, 
We will keep members abreast of our planning on 
these events.

Neighbourhood Watch Australasia Inc 10th 
Anniversary
We note that upcoming celebrations for both 
the Tasmanian and Australasian groups will use 
Neighbourhood Watch week in October as a focus for 
celebrations. The National body will celebrate its 10 
year anniversary this year.

Neighbourhood Watch Australasia Inc (NHWA)  was 
recently advised it will receive funding to deliver 
five community-led safety and awareness programs 
to prevent crime, stop social isolation and increase 
the safety and security of communities across 
Australia. These programs are vital in strengthening 
the relationship between police and the community, 
boosting local residents and businesses understanding 
of crime prevention, and encouraging community 

Command Centre set up at Primrose Sands where information 

from the public has assisted in the arrest of a suspect.

Crimestoppers General Manager, Ron Franks, 

Mayor of Sorell Council Kerry Vincent and Neighbourhood 

Watch Tasmania State President Jan Dunsby.
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engagement in reducing the impacts of anti-social 
behaviour, street crime and violence in their own towns. 
Importantly, the Safer Streets Programme redirects 
proceeds of crime– money and assets confiscated 
from criminals − to fund these local crime prevention 
projects. This means that the crimes of yesterday are 
helping to prevent the crimes of tomorrow. 

I encourage Watches to look out 
for details of the 2016 funding 
opportunities and use the funds 
to assist in crime prevention and 
promote community safety in your 
local area.

Evandale Neighbourhood Watch hosts NBN 
presentation
Evandale Neighbourhood Watch (pictured above)
recently hosted a community presentation on the 
implementation of NBN in the area, with a diverse 
range of providers also being present to inform 
members of the community in attendance.

Evandale is likely to be the first Tasmanian town 
completely connected to fibre to the node (FTTN). 
Although FTTN is not as fast as fibre to the premises 
(FTTP) it is believed it will be more than adequate in 
this area.

Evandale Neighbourhood Watch member and event 
organiser, Kathryn Heathcote, was pleased with the 
attendance of more than 150 people and said the event 
had achieved its goal.

“A lot of people don’t understand the NBN, so this 
was a way of helping them to understand it,” Mrs 
Heathcote said.

Feedback from people who attended the event was 
positive and they felt they were more informed after 
attending the presentation. Attendees also appreciated 
the goodie bags put together by the committee.

The build in Evandale is expected to be completed in 
July, just seven months after commencement.

We congratulate Evandale Neighbourhood Watch on 
this initiative.

Neighbourhood Watch Australasia l-r: NHWA President 

Bernie Durkin and CEO Ingrid Stonhill join local members 

and Federal Minister for Justice Michael Keegan, to 

announce the organisations funding for the next two years.

 Some of the action from the NBN Information session in Evandale
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Western District Bush Watch 
The Liawenee, Inland Fisheries Open Weekend in May 
was attended by members of the Western District 
Bush Watch.

...continued AROUND THE STATE

C o m m e r C i a l
S t a t i o n e r y
a d v e r t i S i n g
m a r k e t i n g

Featured in the photos below is Neil Morrow and in the 
waders is Paul Middleton. IFS take an active role on the 
Bush Watch committee so they were keen to support 
the event, which was also attended by committee 
members Det Const Russell Broomhall and Const 
Melissa Bell.

Pokémon Go
safety tips
Pokémon Go is a location based, real 
world and virtual world interactive 
game for your smartphone. The game, 
a totally new activity, sees players of
all ages, often in large groups, walking 
in the real world, but looking at their 
phone screens. The game at its most 
basic level, requires you to locate and 
catch Pokémon, that are tracked by
you and seen only on your phone.

The game was released in July, and 
has become the most popular game
in US history, in just one month.

Whilst there are many benefits to
the Pokémon game such as allowing 
people of all ages to connect over a
common interest, encouraging group
or individual exercise, a good chase
and let’s face it some good fun, there
are also a few safety tips to consider.

it is easy to get totally absorbed in
your pursuit to catch ‘em, however.

Use your awareness - look up
frequently and see what is around
you, checking for potholes,
parked cars, street signs and 
power poles.

Don’t cross roads without 
stopping first - never cross a road 
without stopping to check the traffic
conditions first.

Don’t lose sight of your situation - 
keep track of where you are and
who you are with. An isolated park
might be fine to explore in the 
afternoon with friends but would
not be wise to explore at night on
your own.

People safety - Pokéstops and
Pokégyms are fixed locations, that
will attract many different players and 
people. Remember that even though 
you are all playing the same game,
these people are still strangers.

Don’t be lured by potentially 
unsafe Lures - Lures are engineered 
to bring Pokémon characters to a 
particular location by a sponsor. 
Ensure you are aware of the context 
and the situation you are really in when 
following a Lure.

Co-pilot your children - parents 
have to help monitor situations for 
their children set rules and guidelines. 
The game may expand your children’s
neighbourhood horizons in a good
way, but know where they are, who 
they are with and what they are doing.
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Launceston-based Yuli is one of Tasmania Police’s two 
original drugs detection dogs and has detected more 
than $10million worth of drugs.

A 9½-year-old yellow Labrador, Yuli will spend his 
twilight years with his handler, Senior Constable Jareth 
Anderson and family.

At a retirement ceremony he was presented with a 
certificate of appreciation by Commissioner Darren 
Hine.

Yuli’s best dog friend, Flicka, retired last year after being 
diagnosed with arthritis. 
 
The two went through their training together and 
for many years were Tasmania Police’s only drugs 
detection dogs.

It’s usual for police dogs to retire after seven years’ 
service but Yuli stayed on for an additional year to 
cover the workload for Flicka until more dogs could be 
recruited.

Over the years Yuli’s duties have included screening 
mail, baggage, people, vehicles, buildings and freight 
for the scent of illicit drugs such as cannabis, cocaine 
and amphetamines.

In his first year he detected cannabis worth $70,000 
concealed in the back of a car.

Last year at the Launceston airport he detected 100g of 
methylamphetamine that a woman had concealed on 
herself.

Senior Constable Anderson said:

“He’s had some really impressive finds over the years.

“His expert nose has outsmarted drug traffickers time 
and time again.

“He’s always keen to get to work, but if he finds 
something and his treat is not immediately forthcoming 
he lets me know.

 
“If he has to wait too long for his kibble he starts tap 
dancing – the dog equivalent of tapping your fingers.”

He has been gradually winding down his service 
since four new drugs detection dogs started service, 
including Bernie and Una who graduated from training 
last month.

He will now be able to fully relax into retirement.

Detection work is very physical for dogs - they do a lot 
of climbing and are on the go much more than a pet 
dog. They work every day for their food and rarely need 
a sick day.

It takes its toll on their bodies and seven years is 
usually the maximum tenure for a detection dog. All 
Tasmania Police detection dogs receive the highest 
quality veterinary care and sustenance.

“While they’re in service police dogs don’t get many 
bones but recently he’s discovered a love of digging up 
my backyard to bury bones,” Jareth said.

“He’s always loved being with our family and will enjoy 
spending even more time at home.”

POLICE DOG YULI RETIRES AFTER A LONG 
AND DISTINGUISHED DRUG-SNIFFING CAREER

Senior Constable Jareth Anderson and Yuli
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FROM THE STATE COMMUNITY 
POLICING OFFICE

State Community 
Policing Services 
(SCPS) has had a busy 
first quarter in 2016, 
with the Tasmania Police 
Academy celebrating 
its 40th anniversary, 
statewide ‘ThinkUKnow’ 
cyber safety training 
and numerous events 
highlighting safety in our 
community.

ThinkUKnow Cyber Safety Retraining
On 16 February, officers from the Australian 
Federal Police, Cyber Safety and Crime Unit 
attended Hobart to update ‘ThinkUKnow’ 
volunteers on its new and improved cyber 
safety packages.  Approximately 17 Tasmanian 
and Federal police officers attended the 
sessions and are now fully equipped to deliver 
the new programs to Tasmanian schools and 
community groups.  Since the introduction of the 
‘ThinkUKnow’ program in Tasmania there has been 
a steady increase in the number of presentations 
delivered, especially over the past five (5) months 
to district school groups.  

The secretary of Neighbourhood Watch Tasmania 
(NHWT) is currently in discussions with the 
Australian Federal Police to have Tasmanian NHW 
volunteers trained to assist Tasmania Police with 
presentations.

Academy Open Day
On 3 March, the Tasmania Police Academy 
celebrated its 40th year of recruit and in service 
training by holding an open day on its campus at 

Rokeby.  From all accounts it was a huge success 
with large crowds attending to enjoy a piece of 
daily police life through a number of informative 
exhibits and operational displays.   Tasmania Police 
would like to thank members of Neighbourhood 
Watch Tasmania (NHWT) for their participation and 
involvement on the day.

Scams and Cyber Crime
Tasmania Police Fraud an e-Crime Investigation 
Services advise that there are a number of scams 
currently active within the community. 

The face of policing is changing and in the case of 
cybercrime, the focus is no longer on the historical 
nature of policing by investigating, arresting and 
prosecuting the offender.  A significant component 
of managing this type of crime is prevention and 
education as well as disruption and the provision of 
intelligence to police and government services.

Current and Common Scams
Most of the scammers make contact via email 
or telephone. The most common approaches are 
listed on SCAMWATCH. In Tasmania, the scams 
that more often result in payments from victims 
include the following:

• Tax office scam
• Telstra scam
• Ransomware

Tasmania Police through SCPS made a request 
to NHWT for assistance in the production and or 
distribution of information for the elderly in relation 
to the dangers of fraudulent crime.  

...continued page 5

When Experience and Reliability Really Matters

Rodney Bester
C E L E B R A N T
• Authorised Marriage Celebrant
• Naming Ceremonies  • Funerals
• Renewal of Vows
Ph: 6261 1494 - 0467 611 494  rodneybester@gmail.com
Providing Exceptional Services Throughout Tasmania
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 Primrose Sands Arson
The Primrose Sands community has been hit by 
a spate of arson attacks over the past several 
months, which has caused considerable alarm 
amongst its residents.

Tasmania Police has and is conducting an 
extensive investigation to identify and apprehend 
those responsible.

Tasmania Police made a request to NHWT 
and Crime Stoppers Tasmania (CST) to assist 
the Primrose Sands community by providing 
mechanisms to:

• Provide information regarding residential 
security,

• Provide a service to report suspicious activity 
anonymously,

• Provide information on what to report to 
police, ie descriptions of persons, vehicles, 
times, dates, unusual activity etc.,

• Reassure the community that something is 
being done.

State President, Jan Dunsby, advised the Primrose 
Sands community that NHWT will provide funding 
for six (6) security cameras to be installed in 
strategic locations throughout the suburb to 
assist Tasmania Police in an effort to identify and 
apprehend the perpetrators.  A great initiative all 
round.

I am delighted to say that since this initiative one 
person has been identified and charged with arson 
offences.

Clean Out
Members of the NHWT board have been steadily 
clearing storage facilities around the state of ‘old’ 
NHWT resources and promotional items.  It has 
been interesting to see some old photographs, 
certificates and news clippings of NHWT activities 
throughout the years.  Some of these items may 
be valuable to help celebrate 30 years of NHWT in 
the coming months. 

Lee Taylor
SERGEANT

..continued FROM THE STATE COMMUNITY POLICING OFFICE

The Tasmanian Community Achievement Awards are 
designed to encourage, acknowledge and reward the 
valuable contributions individuals, communities and 
businesses are making throughout Tasmania. 

AWARD CATEGORIES INCLUDE:
• Betta Milk ‘Make It Betta’ Health Achievement 

Award 
• EPA Sustainability Award 
• Fonterra Australia Agriculture Award 
• Get Moving Tasmania Physical Activity Award 
• Heather & Christopher Chong Outstanding 

Achiever Award 
• MAIB Disability Achievement Award 
• Prime Super Community Group Of The Year 

Award 
• Prime Super Employer Excellence in Aged 

Care Award 
• Ricoh Business Centre Hobart Environment 

Award.

Last year the winner of the Heather & Christopher 
Chong Outstanding Achiever Award was Nubeena 
Neighbourhood Watch volunteer Kaye Fox. Please 
consider nominating one of those star volunteers in 
your community.

AWARDS GALA PRESENTATION DINNER: 
The Gala Awards Presentation Dinner is an event 
where finalists from all over Tasmania come 
together to celebrate their fantastic achievements. 
The Gala Dinner consists of a 3 course dinner, 
feature presentation of finalists and winners from 
each Award Category.

Date: Saturday 5th November 2016

Times: 7.00pm - midnight

Location: Hotel Grand Chancellor, Hobart

Admission: TBC (includes three course meal, beer, 
wine and softdrink)
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Summer saw a busy time for Tasmania Fire Service 
staff and volunteers with a bushfire campaign that 
stretched in excess of 50-days, over 7-weeks, 20 
staff from across TFS, Parks & Wildlife Service, 
Forestry Tasmania and interstate worked with over 30 
communities in undertaking Community liaison and 
public information.

Web based information; community meetings; drop in 
sessions; media liaison; community education; escorts 
for beekeepers and other stakeholders; community 
information; stakeholder engagement and much more 
were provide across the public information spectrum. 
The TFS Bushfire-Ready Neighbourhoods team in 
collaboration with TFS Fuel Reduction Community 
Engagement Officers worked to keep our communities 
well informed through undertaking on ground 
community liaison. 
 
Deloraine Evacuation Centre Provides Respite 
from Fires 
In January a number of fires at Lake McKenzie, Mersey 
Forest, of the Western Tiers threatened communities 
in the Meander Valley municipality. Communities under 
threat were Western Creek, Meander, Golden Valley, 
Jackeys Marsh, Mole Creek, Caveside, Chudleigh, 
Bracknell, Lorinna and Deloraine.

As of 20 January the total burnt area was 6,422 
hectares with a perimeter of 40 kilometres, thick 
smoke and ash affected Meander Valley towns and 
many residents had views of the fires burning in 
the Tiers from their homes. Fires threatened key 
infrastructure and native flora and fauna with high 
cultural and tourist values.

On 20 January as part of the community liaison strategy 
a community meeting was held at the Deloraine 
Community Complex by the Incident Controller of the 
Lake McKenzie Fire Complex. The meeting provided 
up to date fires information for community members. 

This event was well attended by over 200 people and 
included key information about impacts of smoke and 
embers, where to find the latest bushfire information 
in changing conditions, the extent of the fire boundary 
and resources on the ground attending the fire. The 
Incident Controller painted a ‘worst case scenario’ for 
residents in fire affected areas urging them to prepare 
for the worst.

As a result of concerns for public safety and priority to 
protect people an Evacuation Centre was set up at the 
Deloraine Community Complex from 9am the following 
day. Residents were able to seek more bushfire activity 
information and to register with Red Cross. In support 
of the need Meander Valley Council established 
the Evacuation Centre providing refreshments and 
accommodation for relocating residents. Many local 
residents popped in during this time with donations of 
food and water to share with evacuating residents.

At the centre a TFS Community Liaison Officer was 
available to chat with people showing fire boundary 
maps and providing the most up to date bushfire 
information. The officer was on hand to assist residents 
with their bushfire survival plans and discuss their plans 
to leave early or stay and defend.

Debra Ong of Red Cross, “When the call went out to 
help at the Deloraine Evacuation Centre the Red Cross 
Emergency Services team were activated to provide 
Registration, Inquiry and personal support assistance at 
the centre. Meander Valley Council has worked closely 
with Red Cross to access training and resources to 
better prepare the municipality for disaster events.” 

Red Cross volunteers were on hand to provide a 
listening ear and support residents with a registration 
system, Register. Find. Reunite, which helps reconnect 
people when 
they have been 
separated by an 
emergency and 
informs loved ones 
and Emergency 
Services know 
who has evacuated 
safely.  

At about 8pm in the evening of the 21 there was an 
influx of many Mole Creek residents as the fires looked 
to be moving out of the hills and down onto the farm 
lands in the area. That evening the Meander Valley 
Council assisted 12 people who had evacuated their 
homes from the fires with accommodation. 

www.fire.tas.gov.au
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Website Update
Visit the new sub-section of the TFS website by visiting: 
www.fire.tas.gov.au and clicking on the Bushfire Ready 
Neighbourhoods button.

We are encouraging all TFS members to be familiar with 
the sub-section of the TFS website. In this edition we 
would like to highlight two areas of the website that are 
updated on a regular basis.

Community Events - View BRN events state-wide, 
contribute brigade community engagement events by 
contacting the team.

News - Program news and what is news in the bushfire 
and natural hazards preparedness space.

If your community is conducting bushfire education 
activities let us know as we would like to help promote 
through the website.

Helping Tasmanian communities to work 
together to prepare for bushfires. 

Over the last few months the BRN team has seen a 
busy time state-wide. With 16 core communities being 
engaged with the program and more then 30 others 
actively engaged.

The theme for this edition is partnerships and 
collaboration.

In this edition:

• Website Update

•  Bushfire Ready partners for people, their pets and 
livestock

•  North/North West update

•  Visitor Information Network Preparedness Project- 
Partnering with the tourism sector

•  Bushfire Ready Neighbourhoods to be presented on 
the world stage

•  Disaster Masterclass with Anne Leadbeater – Hobart

•  Community Liaison- A key part of Incident 
Management

For more information on how to contact the team visit 
www.fire.tas.gov.au and click on the Bushfire Ready 
Neighbourhoods button on the home page.

Program staff include:

Peter Middleton
Community Development 
Coordinator

Suzette Harrison
North West/North Community 
Development Officer

Lesley King
Southern Community 
Development Officer

David Cleaver
Northern Community 
Development Officer

www.fire.tas.gov.au 7

This was the scene on Lefroy Main Road on Wednesday 
4th March when Community Development Officer (North) 
Dave Cleaver arrived at Lefroy to commence work as 
a Community Liaison Officer in the Public Information 
Section of the Incident Management Team (IMT).

Community Liaison, during emergencies is an essential 
role providing communities with support and information 
during an emergency. Research has shown that informed 
communities begin the recovery process sooner and 
achieve better outcomes.

The purpose of the Community Liaison Officer role during 
major bushfires is to work with stakeholders and affected 
communities and this can involve:

• Establishing a link between the IMT and affected 
communities;

• Managing and activating telephone trees;

• Organising and facilitating community meetings;

• Liaising with the community to obtain local knowledge;

• Production of community information;

• Logging issues raised by community members and 
obtaining responses.

Community liaison is a new area for TFS and the Bushfire 
Ready Neighbourhoods program in collaboration with 
State Operations and the TFS regions is working towards 
taking a state-wide approach to how we engage with 
communities during bushfires with the aim of aligning 
community liaison with our six operational priorities.

Peter Middleton & David Cleaver

Community Liaison – 
A Key part of Incident 
Management
Lefroy Bushfire – March 2015

Flinders Island

Bushfire Ready Community Forums and Bushfire Ready Workshops 

on Flinders Island

Excerpt from edition 5 - Tasmania Fire Service: Bushfire-Ready Neighbourhoods Newsletter 
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Photo - The Examiner Newspaper

Photo - Australian Red Cross
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Burn Table Demonstration at Lachlan 

Photo - Peter Middleton, Tasmania Fire Service

Deloraine Community Meeting 

Photo - Peter Middleton, Tasmania Fire Service Mt Rumney - Bushfire-Ready Neighbourhoods Field Day  
Photo - Peter Middleton, Tasmania Fire Service

“This was the first time that an evacuation centre had 
been set up in Meander Valley and council staff were 
grateful for the assistance of Australian Red Cross, 
Tasmania Fire Service and the Tasmanian Health 
Service in responding to community expectations 
and needs. All in all, it was a highly valuable learning 
experience for all concerned.” Patrick Gambles, Social 
Recovery Coordinator Meander Valley Council. 
For a number of days the Deloraine Community 
Complex provided ongoing community support of 
for many residents of the Meander Valley. Positive 

outcomes for the community at the evacuation centre 
emphasizes the importance of multi-agency response 
and collaboration of community services in a common 
goal of safety for all. The multi-agency bushfire 
response and the prioritising of issuing warnings, 
protecting people and assets meant that there were no 
loss of life and homes destroyed in these fires.
In an emergency use Australia Red Cross Register. 
Find. Reunite by completing your details online https://
register.redcross.org.au. 

Around the State - Bushfire-Ready Neighbourhoods & Fire Operations 2016

Temma -  Photo - Warren Frey, Tasmania Fire ServiceArthur River - Photo - Warren Frey, Tasmania Fire Service

1967 Share Your Story Video Booth at the Taste of Tasmania
Photo - Peter Middleton, Tasmania Fire Service
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NHW TASMANIA INC. STATE 
COMMITTEE 

President and Public Officer 
Jan Dunsby 0419 328 469
jandunsby@gmail.com

Vice President 
Ant Dry (03) 6436 2351
antdry@bigpond.com

Treasurer 
Wayne Burgess
wayneburgess2@bigpond.com         (03) 6229 6895

State Secretary 
Patricia Leary 0419 318 012
pleary@internode.on.net

DISTRICT CONTACTS  

Southern District  
Patricia Leary 0419 318 012
pleary@internode.on.net

Western District 
Ant Dry (03) 6436 2351
antdry@bigpond.com

Northern District 
In recess

NHW STATE AND DISTRICT LIAISON 

State Community Policing Services
Sergeant Leigh Taylor 6173 2767

Southern District 
Sen. Constable Stephen Rose (District Co-ordinator) 6173 2166 

Northern District 
Sen Constable Annabel Shegog (District Co-ordinator)  6777 3998

Western District 
Sen. Constable Leonie Ridge (District Co-ordinator) 6477 7286

Crime Stoppers 1800 333 000

CONTACTS

The Rotary Tasmania Police Excellence Award is a new 
award sponsored by Rotary Tasmania in conjunction 
with the Tasmania Police Service.

In April 2016, nominations were called from across 
the Tasmania Police Service, addressing the following 
selection criteria:

The officer demonstrates excellence in a particular 
policing discipline, role or duty.
The officer exemplifies the core Tasmania Police values 
of equity, integrity and accountability

The officer works effectively towards achieving an 
excellent outcome in their role

The officer raises the public 
confidence in Tasmania Police.

A number of nominees were 
put forward and a selection 
committee comprising senior 
members of Tasmania Police and 
Rotary Tasmania assessed the 
nominations, selecting Sergeant 
Rod Carrick and Senior Constable 
Annabel Shegog as the stand out 
candidates for the award.

Of course Annabel is well known 
in Neighbourhood Watch circles 
as she is the Community Policing 
Officer for Northen District.

We extend our congratulations to 
both officers on their contributions 
to Policing and the wider 
community.

THE ROTARY TASMANIA POLICE EXCELLENCE AWARD
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EACH Social and Community Health provides an 
integrated range of health, disability, counselling and 
community mental health services across Australia.
We recognise that health and wellbeing is significantly 
affected by factors such as social exclusion, 
unemployment and homeless, and financial difficulties, 
and so we offer a range of supports to assist members 
of our community to lead happier, healthier lives.
Established over 41 years ago, the organisation 
was founded on the principle that all people are 
entitled to good health regardless of socio-economic 
factors. EACH has evolved over that time to become 
a responsive, community based organisation with 
locations throughout the Eastern Seaboard of Australia.

In Tasmania, EACH has been involved in supporting 
the community through social activity groups since 
2014. We have groups in Launceston, Devonport, and 
Lenah Valley Hobart. Because community inclusion 
is an integral part of human health and wellbeing, 
we facilitate enjoyable, meaningful, inclusive, and 
educational groups for people of ages over 65, and 
Torres Strait Islander or Aboriginal people over 50.
Among other things, we have the biggest crib table in 
Southern Tasmania and hold cribbage and card groups 
every Monday morning.

Being person-centred means we ask and we listen. 
Several groups have been created over the years 
because people have expressed interest in having these 
opportunities made available. Sometimes the groups 
might be one-off or just once monthly like book clubs, or 
movie days, and at other times the groups may be once 
weekly like Tai Chi, music, gardening, art, games, or 
round table luncheons.

We travel out and about to all sorts of places around 
Tasmania twice weekly and find the bus journeys 
themselves provide 
great opportunities 
to mingle, talk, 
laugh, and connect. 
At the destinations 
we can enjoy 
walks, lunches, 
BBQ’s, museums, 
and shows.

Over winter people 
often stay at home because it is cold in Tasmania. And 
the cold brings with it a natural desire to hide ourselves 
away risking isolation and social loss. But we have the 
mixed blessing here of cold weather backed by early 
frosts, clear sunny days, snow, and luscious green 
trees and hills. At the EACH social activity groups we 
encourage you to come along even during winter when 
we lunch at several different locales with roaring fires 
and good winter food. The vans are warm to travel in 
and being rugged up like polar explorers makes us all 
laugh. It’s a wonderful season to celebrate in Tasmania 
and the perfect time to connect with friends and like-
minded people.

You can call us to receive calendars emailed or posted, 
or to make a booking, or simply to say hi and make an 
inquiry, we look forward to hearing from you.

You can call Southern Tasmania on 03 6278 5800, 
Northern Tasmania on 0417 039 555, or for our EACH 
head office in Bayswater Victoria, call 1300 00 3224.

EACH SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH

Clockwise from bottom left: Pat Ogden, Doreen Alomes, 
Geoffrey Nankervis, Teena Armstrong, Hedley Elkin.

L-R: Ruth Hanson, Deidre King, 

Lorraine Homewood

Don’t be a slow coach...
If you want a bus, just call us!

Ph: (03) 6429 3220
Fax: (03) 6429 3385 1270 Castra Road, Sprent 7315SIMS COACHES
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Your contribution since Crime Stoppers Tasmania began in 1994 
  3,500 arrests    16,000 offences recorded    $7.2 million worth of drugs seized   
  $4.9 million worth of stolen and damaged property recovered

Create a safer Tasmania for 
our children, for our families, 
for each other.
Call Crime Stoppers anonymously 
on 1800 333 000

my home
our community
help keep your community safe

 
www.crimestopperstas.com.au
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Crime Stoppers Tasmania values the relationship that 
it has with Neighbourhood Watch, and the role that 
we each play in keeping our State one of the greatest 
places in the world to live and raise a family.
By working together, we can encourage and empower 
Tasmanians to play their part in keeping their 
communities safe.   

Ron Franks, General Manager of Crime 
Stoppers Tasmania says “we would 
like to see our communities become 
safer because of our collective effort. 
Community safety is not just an issue 
for police. The solution is outside law 
enforcement alone; and every Tasmanian 
has a role to play”.

The 1800 333 000 Crime Stoppers number 
provides members of the community 
with an anonymous option for providing 
information on suspicious or criminal 
activity in their community.

“Crime Stoppers Tasmania is the anonymous 
connection between the community and police,” said 
Mr Franks.

“We are all aware of the impact that drugs can have on 
the physical health of users and the unfortunate flow-
on effects in terms of associated criminal activity. But 
working together we can break that cycle and make our 
homes and communities safer places to live.” he said.
It’s important to know that all information on criminal 
activity is of value in the crime solving process.  A 
tiny detail may seem insignificant, but may just be the 
missing piece of the puzzle for those trying to solve a 
particular crime.

“We looks forward to continuing to strengthen 
our relationship with Neighbourhood Watch, and 
collaborating more in the future,” added Mr Franks.
Crime Stoppers Tasmania operates as an independent 
non-profit, community organisation that provides 
anonymous mechanisms for reporting crime.

The Crime Stoppers Story
In 1976, two men armed with a sawn-off 
shotgun held up a service station in the 
USA. After emptying the cash register, the 
offenders shot the 19 year old attendant. 

The murder had all the characteristics 
of a solvable crime. It happened during 
peak hours in a busy street of a crowded 
neighbourhood. Someone must have 
heard the gunshot or seen the offenders 
leaving in their vehicle. After three months 
however, the police detective assigned 
to the case, Greg MacAleese, still did not 
have a lead to help identify the murderers. 

An ex-journalist, MacAleese decided to use his media 
connections, and convinced a local television station to 
telecast a re-enactment of the crime. Callers were able 
to phone police anonymously with information about 
the crime and $1,000 was offered as a reward for an 
arrest. Within 72 hours two men were arrested and 
charged with armed robbery and murder. 

This was the birth of Crime Stoppers. 
The Australian Crime Stoppers program was started by 
Victoria Police in 1987 and since 1994 Crime Stoppers 
Tasmania has been helping to keep your community safe. 

CREATE A SAFER TASMANIA FOR OUR CHILDREN, 
FOR OUR FAMILIES, FOR EACH OTHER

L-r: Inspector Doug Rossiter, Commander Mark Mewis, Ron Franks, General Manager 

Crime Stoppers Tasmania; Amanda Castray, Crime Stoppers Tasmania; Darren Hine, 

Commissioner of Police, Tasmania; Inspector Kathy Bennett and Sergeant Lee Taylor

THE 1800 333 000 CRIME 
STOPPERS NUMBER 
PROVIDES MEMBERS 
OF THE COMMUNITY 

WITH AN ANONYMOUS 
OPTION FOR PROVIDING 

INFORMATION ON 
SUSPICIOUS OR 

CRIMINAL ACTIVITY IN 
THEIR COMMUNITY.
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Increasing energy efficiency in Tasmania will help 
drive down power bills, increase investment, support 
Tasmanian jobs and better protect the environment.
That’s why the Government is setting up the $10 
million Tasmanian Energy Efficiency Loan Scheme 
to help Tasmanians realise the benefits of energy 
efficiency and to support jobs.

The Scheme will be focused on households and small 
businesses, loans will be for up to five years and will be 
completely interest free.

The Government is developing a list of approved 
energy efficient products that will be eligible under 
the Scheme, such as heat pumps, double glazing and 
efficient wood heaters. The Scheme will also cover 
both solar hot water systems and solar PV.

The Scheme will be in addition to the highly successful 
energy efficiency no interest loan program delivered by 
Aurora Energy in partnership with NILS (see below for 
more information on NILS) through its YES initiative. 
That program, which is designed to assist vulnerable 
households accessing energy efficiency products will 
also continue to be offered.

The Government is determined to make this Scheme a 
winner and that’s why they are committed to consulting 
with business and community in finalising the Scheme. 
The Scheme has also been supported by Sustainable 
Living Tasmania, the TCCI, the Small Business Council 
of Tasmania, the Property Council and the Tasmanian 
Renewable Energy Alliance.

This Scheme will deliver real benefits to Tasmanians, 
it’s good for the environment and it will support and 
create jobs right around the State.

WHAT IS NILS?
The No Interest Loan Scheme (NILS) provides 
individuals and families on low incomes with access to 
safe, fair and affordable credit.

Loans are between $300 and $1,200 for essential 
goods and services such as fridges, washing machines 
and medical procedures. Repayments are set up at an 
affordable amount over 12 to 18 months.

To be eligible for NILS you must have a Health Care 
Card or earn less than $45,000 a year (after tax). Loans 
cannot be used for cash, bond, rent arrears, debt 
consolidation, holidays or bills.

NILS is offered by more than 250 local community 
organisations in over 650 locations across Australia. 
Chances are there’ll be a local NILS provider near you.

A NILS loan can be used for -
• Household items like fridges, washing machines, 

stoves, dryers, freezers and furniture
• Some medical and dental services
• Education essentials such as computers and text 

books
• Some other item as requested.

To qualify you must:
• Have a health care card/pension card
• Reside in your current premises for more than 3 months
• Show a willingness and capacity to repay.

Phone 136 457 or go to the website http://nils.com.au/

With thanks to the office of Matthew Groom MP for 
the Loan Scheme information.
NILS information is from their website. 

LOAN SCHEME TO DRIVE ENERGY EFFICIENCY

Smoke reduces the quality of the air we breathe. 
Prolonged exposure to domestic wood smoke in 
Tasmania is a real problem for those who have 
chronic illnesses like asthma or heart conditions. 
Poor air quality is more common in many 
neighbourhoods during the colder months of winter 
when the air is calm and wood smoke builds up over 
several days.

Is your chimney smoking excessively? 
Smoke from your chimney means that your wood 
heater is wasting fuel by not burning efficiently. 
Wasted fuel equals wasted money. It’s also 
an offence to pollute the environment with an 
excessively smoky chimney. There are things you 
can do to burn more efficiently, reduce smoke and 

help your neighbours breathe easier. Follow these 
simple steps and burn your wood heater brighter and 
warmer this winter:

Only burn dry, seasoned firewood
• Always burn with a flame - don’t let your fire 

smoulder
• After reloading, open the air control and burn 

your fire on high for 20 minutes, especially 
before going to bed.

Following these simple tips can reduce your 
smoke by up to 90%.

Further information is available from http://epa.tas.
gov.au/epa/burn-brighter-this-winter

BURN BRIGHTER THIS WINTER
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In a year of weather extremes, we have seen terrible 
bushfires and devastating floods. The following safety 
tips provide timely reminders of what to do when faced 
with floods in your area.

AVOID WALKING OR DRIVING THROUGH 
FLOOD WATERS
Just 15 centimetres of moving water can knock you 
down, and half a metre of water can sweep your 
vehicle away. If there is a chance of flash flooding, 
move immediately to higher ground. If floodwaters rise 
around your car but the water is not moving, abandon 
the car and move to higher ground. Do not leave the 
car and enter moving water. Avoid camping or parking 
along streams, rivers, and creeks during heavy rainfall. 
These areas can flood quickly and with little warning.

STAYING SAFE TURN ON YOUR TV/RADIO 
You will receive the latest weather updates and 
emergency instructions. Know where to go. You may 
need to reach higher ground quickly and on foot. Build 
or restock your emergency preparedness kit. Include a 
flashlight, batteries, cash, and first aid supplies. Ensure 
your pets are safe. Alert neighbours to the potential 
flood hazard.

PREPARE YOUR HOME
Bring in outdoor furniture and move important indoor 
items to the highest possible floor. This will help 
protect them from flood damage. Disconnect electrical 

appliances and do not touch electrical equipment if you 
are wet or standing in water. You could be electrocuted. 
If instructed, turn off your gas and electricity at the 
main switch or valve. This helps prevent fires and 
explosions. Clear all drains of debris. Collect up any 
leaves.

STEPS TO TAKE 
Move immediately to higher ground or stay on high 
ground. Evacuate if directed. Avoid walking or driving 
through flood waters. Return home only when 
authorities say it is safe. Boil tap water until you are 
assured it is safe to drink. Be aware of areas where 
floodwaters have receded and watch out for debris. 
Floodwaters often erode roads and walkways. Do not 
attempt to drive through areas that are still flooded. 
Avoid standing water as it may be electrically charged 
from underground or downed power lines. Make a 
flood emergency plan. Be aware that spiders, snakes, 
rats and mice may have taken shelter in your home. Do 
not let children play in floodwaters.

Important numbers to know are - 
SES 135 500 
Police 000 (emergency) 
or 131 444 (non urgent)  
Ambulance 000 (emergency) or 
1800 008 008 (non urgent)

Surviving Floods Safety Tips

SUPPLIERS OF 
STABILISED FRAMING
GREEN FRAMING AND 
FENCING TIMBER

FULL RANGE OF 
TASMANIAN OAK

• Mouldings

• Wall Panelling

• Flooring

• T&G Overlay

• Door Jambs 
Exterior & Interior

• Weatherboards

• Y-Deck 

1046 Arthur Highway, Forcett
Email: sales@toreniustimber.com.au

6265 8228

We are p
roud to

 suppor
t

Neighbou
rhood W

atch
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On the 2nd of May 2016, Kimberley 
Martin, a Senior Associate at Worrall 
Lawyers, attended our NHW Southern 
District meeting to present on the often 
forgotten issue of the digital estate 
in Estate Planning.  The following is a 
summary of her presentation.         

Have you thought about what 
happens to your digital estate?
Innovation and technology have 
changed the way we live.  Only a 
decade ago, the concept of completing 
estate planning documents that made provision for a 
digital estate would have seemed absurd.   Provisions 
of this type are now essential, because so much of our 
professional and personal life has a digital basis. 

Recent statistics estimate that: 
• 61% of Australians use Facebook;
• 83% of Australians are internet users;
• 77% of Australian internet users pay bills online;
• 94% of Australian internet users have email 

accounts; 
• 97% of Australians have mobile phones. 

Fundamental legal questions that arise from this 
increasing use and reliance on technology are, when a 
person loses capacity or dies: 

What happens to their Facebook account (or other 
social media accounts)? 
who (if anyone) can their access email accounts?
does an Attorney, Executor or Administrator have 
the ability (or legal rights) to access and/or control 
their social media accounts, email accounts, online 
payments, mobiles phones and other devices? 

Why is my digital estate important?
The importance of a digital estate will differ from 
person to person. Some key reasons to consider 
making provision for your digital estate are:

Financial Value; such as PayPal accounts, virtual bank 
accounts, online gaming accounts; bitcoin; copyrighted 
photographs; popular domain names or online 
businesses;

Sentimental Value; in this “digital age” personal 
assets such as photos or emails may not be in physical 
form, instead they may be stored on a smart phone, 
a flash drive, an online photo sharing website, a cloud 

storage server or a social networking 
account. If you die or lose mental 
capacity and no one can control or 
access these treasured memories, the 
emotional impact on family and friends 
can be significant.

Privacy & Confidentiality; private 
information that other people should 
be restricted or prevented from seeing. 
For example, email or Facebook 
accounts may reveal the existence of 
relationships or interests that are not 

widely or otherwise known.

Identity Theft; recent statistics estimate that more 
than 20 people have their identity stolen through online 
hacking every minute of every day. When you die or 
lose your mental capacity, you are no longer monitoring 
the use of your digital assets, and so the risk of identity 
theft is greatly increased.

Is there legislation that covers this issue?
In Australia there is currently no legislation or case law 
which regulates the control of social media accounts, 
such as Facebook, when a person dies. Instead a 
“Terms of Service Agreement” (which we understand 
not many people read) will regulate what can happen, 
who has authority and who can remove material. This 
is because a user becomes bound by the Terms of 
Service Agreement when they sign up for the social 
media account. The death of that user does not change 
those terms.

Don’t leave a mess and preserve your digital estate
Enabling an Attorney, Executor or Administrator to 
access and control digital estate with ease is an 
important aspect of Estate Planning. 

Information about bank and other accounts, recurring 
expenses, insurance, and debts may be stored digitally 
on the client’s computer, smart phone, or email 
account. 

If the client’s digital files cannot be accessed promptly, 
important bills may go unpaid, valuable assets may be 
overlooked, and the estate administration process may 
be delayed or made more expensive. 

What can be done to provide for your digital 
estate?
1. Decide what is to happen to, or who is to receive, 

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT 
WHAT HAPPENS TO YOUR DIGITAL ESTATE?

Kimberley Martin
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the digital estate on your incapacity, and on your 
death, and in what form. 

Some important considerations include:
• who is the right person to manage and have 

control over your digital estate in the event of your 
incapacity or death?

• should any notifications be made via social media?
• should any digital accounts be closed?
• should any digital devices be cleared of content?
• whether any part of your digital estate needs to 

be specifically provided for (for example photos, 
domain names, Intellectual Property)?

• do the terms of service agreement prohibit or limit 
how a digital account can be dealt with?

• should printouts of digital accounts, such as 
emails, be provided to particular people, such as 
beneficiaries?   

• who is to receive the digital devices and assets on 
death?   

• how will the Attorney or Executor access the 
relevant information that will allow them to deal 
with the digital accounts?

• how and where the relevant information is to be 
stored, so that it is available but not at risk of fraud 
or theft? 

2. After considering these issues, make a legal 
document which provides direction about them 
on your incapacity, and on your death.  These may 
include: 

• making a Will and Enduring Power of Attorney 
that include express powers for your Executor and 
Attorney to use, access, modify, control, delete, 
assign or transfer or dispose any part of your digital 
estate;

• completing a digital estate inventory to help your 
appointed Attorney or Executor find valuable and 
significant elements of your digital estate; and

• completing a Memorandum of Wishes to provide 
instructions about what you want to happen to 
your digital estate.

If you have any questions about this article, or how 
you can make provision for your digital estate, please 
contact Kimberley Martin on (03) 6223 8899 or 
kimberley.martin@pwl.com.au. 
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House on fire on Brushy Creek Rd Lenah Valley,  

mid-afternoon February 7 1967. 

Courtesy Mrs Marjory Woolford

Ken and Chris of Fern Tree Volunteer Fire Brigade 
talk to the Woolford family at the recent 

Taste Festival with the ’67 bushfires video booth.
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The recent summer bushfires active across Tasmania 
prompted us all to be vigilant of our risks and to 
be bushfire prepared. Nearby fires and smoke may 
have stirred memories of past fires and bring on 
recollections of survival and recovery in a non-digital 
time of telegrams and trolley cars. A significant fire in 
Tasmanian history is the Black Tuesday bushfires of 
February 1967. 

There a many people in the community that can still 
relate a story of the 1967 bushfires based on their 
firsthand experience of that day and others have had 
stories passed down to them through older relatives. 

The Tasmania Fire Service Bushfire-Ready 
Neighbourhoods program is touring a video story 
booth throughout 2016 and people are invited to 
record their story in the video booth. Mrs Marjory 
Woolford recollects that, “the morning of February 
the seventh 1967 began as most other days began, 
but the morning had an oppressive feel about it with 
foreboding of something sinister about to happen.” 

Helen Walch remembers, “heading to Kingston was 
a terrible journey, so dark at times and the fire kept 
catching up and trees and bushes were on fire. As we 
approached Taroona the fire was on both sides of the 
road and large pieces of houses were blowing onto 
the road.” 

If you have a story to share you can add to the 
collection by visiting the video booth at:

• Glenorchy LINC June 18 - July 1

• Dover online access centre July 4 - 14

• Brighton council offices July 18 - 29

• TasNetworks Offices, Lenah Valley August 1 - 12

• Bendigo Bank Swansea Branch August 15 - 
September 2

• Hydro Offices Hobart September 5 - 16

• Bridgewater LINC September 19 - 23

• Launceston LINC October 3 - 13

• ABC Hobart October 18 - 31 

To commemorate the 50 year anniversary of the 
bushfires in February 2017 the collection of stories 

will feature online and form part of a major exhibition 
at the Tasmania Museum and Art Gallery in 2017, 
and stories will be incorporated into the Tasmanian 
archives.

To watch Mrs Marjory Woolford’s video story 
recorded at the Hobart Branch of Bendigo Bank in 
January 2016 visit the Bushfire-ready Neighbourhoods 
section of the Tasmania Fire Service website. To find 
out more about the ’67 bushfires video booth tour 
around Tasmania contact Lesley King on 1800 000 
699 or email lesley.king@fire.tas.gov.au.

This project has been made possible with assistance 
from our partners at Bendigo Bank, TasNetworks, 
ABC, Cascade Brewery, Hydro Tasmania, Brighton 
Council, Kingborough Council, Derwent Valley 
Council, Glenorchy City Council, Huon Valley Council 
and Clarence City Council.

FIRES STIR MEMORIES OF 50 YEARS AGO
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REPORT CRIME TO POLICE

131 444
nhwtas.org.au©

Neighbourhood Watch Tasmania Inc 

in partnership with Tasmania Police

Invite the Glenorchy business community to a

Business Crime 
Prevention 

Breakfast Forum
Friday 26 August, 7.30am

Glenorchy RSL, 320 Main Road, Glenorchy

F R E E  E V E N T,  B R E A K F A S T  P R O V I D E D

In response to a recent increase in business crime, 
we strongly encourage you or your representative(s) to attend this event. 

Be informed about;

•	Current crime trends in the greater Glenorchy area. 
•	 Forensic requirements following a burglary 
•	 The latest in business security methods

Speakers: Senior Sergeant Scott Coad; Forensic personnel
along with Troy Scott from Jacksons Security Services

Police and Jacksons Security Services will be available for consultation 
at the conclusion of the formal part of the presentation.

Entry strictly by RSVP only as numbers are limited.

RSVP/enquiries to -

Jan Dunsby – nhwtas@gmail.com, telephone 0419 328 469

Crime prevention is everyones business
  

Neighbourhood Watch Tasmania Inc in partnership with Tasmania Police

Invite the Glenorchy business community to a

Business Crime Prevention
Breakfast Forum

Friday 26 August, 7.30am
Glenorchy RSL, 320 Main Road, Glenorchy

Free event, breakfast provided.

In response to a recent increase in business crime, we strongly encourage you or your 
representative(s) to attend this event. Be informed about;

 Current crime trends in the greater Glenorchy area. 
 Forensic requirements following a burglary 
 The latest in business security methods

Speakers: Senior Sergeant Scott Coad; Forensic personnel
along with Troy Scott from Jacksons Security Services

Police and Jacksons Security Services will be available for consultation
at the conclusion of the formal part of the presentation.

Entry strictly by RSVP only as numbers are limited.
RSVP/enquiries to -
Jan Dunsby – nhwtas@gmail.com, telephone 0419 328 469

             Crime prevention is everyones business
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VEHICLE SECURITY

Advanced vehicle security technology has changed the 
way thieves steal cars, driving appeals for people to do 
more to avoid becoming victims of vehicle-related theft.

The profile of a thief stealing a car no longer involves 
reaching under the dash and hot-wiring or forcing the 
iginition. They continualy adapt to improvements in 
vehicle security to access and steal cars. Evidence in 
Victoria has shown than seven out of 10 thefts invlolve 
the use of the vehicle keys.

There is also a shift away from shopping centre and 
car park thefts, with more attempts taking place in 
residential streets and private driveways. Often the 
keys are obtained by offenders breaking into homes 
and stealing keys, then taking the vehicle.

Keys displayed prominently on the table in coffee 
shops or restaurants become an easy temptation for 
would-be thieves. Once they have the keys they only 
have to walk around the car park pressing the central 
locking system on the keys to identify the vehicle 
before stealing it.

Vehicles owned by tradespeople can also be an easy 
target for both the vehicle and the tools carried on 
board. This type of crime can cause significant hardship 
around the livelyhood of the victim of this type of crime.

How do you reduce the likelihood of this 
happening to you?

• Lock your car at all times, even when at 
home

• Garage your vehicle if possible

• Keep your home secure day and night to 
prevent key removal

• Place your keys and/or handbag out of 
sight when dining out

• Lock your doors when driving

• Remove all valuables from the vehicle

• Tradespeople should ensure all tools are 
under lock and key.

It is up to everyone of us individually to  ensure all 
possible steps are taken to protect our vehicles from 
being the target of stealing.

In the unfortunate event that you are a victim of this type 
of crime. Please call Police on 131 444 for assistance.

Thanks to Police Life Magazine Victoria for article content. 
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